The 2009 Subject Index

The 2009 John M. Eisenberg Patient Safety and Quality Awards
Individual Achievement
An Interview with Gary Kaplan (Furman C.). Dec., 584–586.

Innovation in Patient Safety and Quality at the Local Level: Mercy Hospital Anderson, Cincinnati

Innovation in Patient Safety and Quality at the National Level: Michigan Health & Hospital Association (MHA) Keystone Center for Patient Safety & Quality, Lansing, Michigan

International
An Interview with Noreen Zafar (Berman S.). Dec., 590–592.

Research

Case Study in Brief

Editorial
A Continuing Need to Reconcile Medications for Patient Safety (Mansur J.M.). May, 263.
Registries, Databases, and Electronic Health Records in Ambulatory Care (Pace W.D.). May, 247.

Ernest A. Codman Awards
Hospital

Multiple Organization

Evidence-Based Medicine

Forum

Human Factors Engineering

Infection Prevention and Control

Information Technology

Letter to the Editor
The Final Steps in Converting a Health Care Organization to a Latex-Safe
Implementing a Patient Safety and Quality Program Across Two Merged
Reducing Medication Errors and Improving Systems Reliability Using an
Using Consumer-Based Kiosk Technology to Improve and Standardize
Performance Improvement
Are Elements of the Chronic Care Model Associated with Cardiovascular Risk Factor Control in Type 2 Diabetes? (Parchman M., Kaisii A.A.). Mar., 133–138.
Optimizing the Prevention of Venous Thromboembolism: Recent Quality Initiatives and Strategies to Drive Improvement (Amin A.N., Dettelweig S.B.). Nov., 558–564.
Patient Flow
Medication Safety
Methods, Tools, and Strategies
National Patient Safety Goals
Engaging the Patient as Observer to Promote Hand Hygiene Compliance in Ambulatory Care (Bittle M.J., LaMarche S.). Oct., 519–525.
Using Consumer-Based Kiosk Technology to Improve and Standardize Medication Reconciliation in a Specialty Care Setting (Lesselroth B., et al.). May, 264–270.
Organizational Change and Learning
Patient and Family Involvement
Consumers' Use of Internet-Based Nursing Home Report Cards (Castle N.G.). Jun., 316–323.
Disclosing Errors to Patients: Perspectives of Registered Nurses (Shannon S.E., et al.). Jan., 5–12.
Patient Preferences for and Satisfaction with Methods of Communicating Test Results in a Primary Care Practice (Leekha S., et al.). Oct., 497–501.
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**Performance Measures**


R

**Rapid Response Systems: The Stories**


**Reporting Systems**


**Research Methods**


**Root Cause Analysis**


**T**

**Teamwork and Communication**

Dropping the Baton During the Handoff from Emergency Department to Primary Care: Pediatric Asthma Continuity Errors (Hsiao A.L., Shiffman R.N.). Sep., 467–474.

Implementing Standardized Operating Room Briefings and Debriefings at a Large Regional Medical Center (Berenholtz S.M., et al.). Aug., 391–397.


**Tool Tutorial**


